
Approach
‘First steps were taken to rationalise the process with the merging of the two 

councils’ post rooms to create one central shared postal function. The roll out 

of Docmail has been on a department by department basis with a real impetus 

to make sure all the bulk areas of the council are using the service. An all or 

nothing approach identifies every letter that is being sent and ensures it goes 

the Docmail route.’

‘We can also send bulk data by secure file transfer.’

Background
The councils had been using traditional postal methods for all written communication and everything was processed 

through the post room. A folder, inserter and franking machine were being used for bulk mailings. Where possible email was 

being used but there was a significant and continuing requirement for written letters together with an urgent need to tackle 

cost reduction and savings across the two councils. A consortium agreement with Birmingham City Council provided better 

postage rates but these were still not in line with the most competitive market rates.

Susan Tasker, Chief Executive’s Office says ‘We started looking at Docmail a couple of years ago and did think that a 

nominal saving on each item might not be worth making the transition – we couldn’t have been more wrong. 

‘Using Docmail is not just about saving money on postage but also about all the consumables like paper, ink and 

envelopes. We’ve been able to ditch machinery and not renew leases. Using Docmail also translates in to huge savings of 

staff time and back office function which allows us to reutilise that precious resource.’

‘Docmail also allows you to print additional leaflets on demand to be enclosed with letters which also has removed the 

need for some print contracts and we’ve been able to ditch photocopiers.’
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We had a detailed implementation plan and timetabled the roll out of services 
and staff training. Our IT teams worked together to ensure a seamless transition 
and to iron out any issues with compatibility with some of our very old systems.

Results

• Closed post room and need for two members of staff

• Reduction of admin

• Removal of need to hold paper stocks, zero wastage

• New scanning function

• Significant cost saving and improved efficiency - 

Every letter saving 70% of original cost

‘We have dedicated account manager who provides on site training and provides regular audits of use.’

‘The next step is to move on to Dotpost which will give all our customers/ residents the opportunity to receive letters 

digitally. We’ll be sending out the first letters offering the service with annual billing.’

Working with CFH Docmail accelerated the digital transformation journey of the council and laid the foundations for a 

move to digital document delivery only.
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Key learnings and results
‘The team and in particular Nicki our BDM are brilliant. They are always there for us. Nothing is too much trouble and 

whatever issues we throw at them they always find a solution. It’s a really good working partnership.’


